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SOCIETY
The Hiisinpss Girls' club of the

Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation have elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year:
Mrs. Ada Ueaman, president; Miss
Bertha Mattison, vice president;
Miss Doepel, secretary; Miss An-
toinette Nicodet, treasurer; Miss
Myers, corresponding secretary;
Miss Weber, reporter. Standing
committees: Membership, Mrs.
Moorse, chairman; Misg E. Mc-
Gregor. Visiting: Miss Inez Miller,
chairman; Miss Doer>el, lss Thad-
en. Miss McGregor, Miss Myers.
The club will have its first annual

OABE OF THK HAIR *
Women—and men, too—who

bave used Seafroth have learned
by experience the luxury of using

• shampoo that refreshes the
ecalp and removes dandruff —leaves the hair comb-able and
with that soft and velvety look
that makes the face look more
attractive and younger. If you
\u25a0want to have your hair and scalp
feel good—ilook fresh and healthy
—you will like Seafroth for its
purity and real beautifying ef-
fects. It is a fact that many wo-
men cannot use every shampoo for
the reason that it leaves the hair
unmanageable and brittle—lf not. at first, after two or three uses
of the same shampoo. Seafroth is
guaranteed. It is made by ex-
pert chemists who know how to
avoid the injurious substances so
often present. Is easy to use—a
beaping teaspoonful dissolved In
a teacup of hot water, rub to a
froth, then a good rinse and rub.
Get it from your druggist.

Merchant's, Delivery
Moving and Storage \u25a0

Mala 108.

banquet Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 15, in the ladles' dining room
at the Commercial club. The
table decorations will be typical
of the autumn s«aßon. There will
be toasts and music.

• • •
The 1..m1i,-' Musical rlub open-

ed the season this afternoon at
2:35 o'clock with a program in
the rooms of the Commercial 1 club
and Chamber of Commerce rooms.
Several talented musicians de-
lighted the 200 listeners.

• • •
Miss Sarah Crandall, daughter

of the tate Judge S. A. Crandall
and Mrs. Crandall, will be arried
to Frank K. Day, president of the
Shull-Day company of Tacoma, at
the Crandall residence, Wednes-
day afternoon.

• • •
At their rustic cabin at Uni-

versity Place, Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Chase gave an informal entertain-
ment Saturday in honor of their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Roger
Chase, formerly Miss Florence
Taggart of Vermont, and Miss
May Routson of Chehalis.

• •
Miss May Koutson, who has

been making her home in Tacoma
with Dr. aud Mrs. Roger Chase
for several years, left yesterday
to .spend the winter at ChehalJs.

• • •
Miss Anne Walton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Walton, has
entered Pratt institute in Brook-
lyn for a course in art, after
spending a year in New York.

• • •
All kinds of bulbs. Smith's,

1116 So .C. "Advertlesment."
• • •

Sirs. G<>orgo Itiillard of Pros-
pect Hill gave a luncheon Satur-
day in honor of Mrs. H. K. Moore
and daughter, Mrs. Brown of To-
nopah, Nev., Mrs. Henry Drum of
Seattle and Mrs. Walter J. Thomp-
son.

WE SELL
Good Watches only and sell

at the lowest prices good
watches can be Bold at. 17 jew-
eled Waltham or Elgin Watches
in dust-tight cases, each $0.30.
Others from 00.00 to 9100.00.

Ladies' gold filled Waltham
Watches, $12.00, others $0.00
to i*100.00.

Engagement Rings. Wedding
rings.

A. W. MIEROW
1148 Pacific Aye.

• • •
Mrs. John Ij. MoMurray, chnir-

man of the bridge tournament
committee of the day nursery
board, has announced the names
of the women who will be In
charge of the benefit card party
to be given Saturday, October 19,
at the Davis-Smith store.

• • •
About furs. See Mueller, 921

South C. "Advertisement"
• • •

Tho W. C. T. U. will hold a
meeting this evening at the head-
quarters, 810 South 9th street.
After a program of readings and
singing, refreshments will be
served.

• • •
The niinual convention of

I'niii'il Daughters of the Confed-
eracy will hold Its annual conven-
tion at tho Hotel Washington,
Thursday.

• • •
Honoring Miss Sarah Orandall,

whose marriage will take place
this week, Miss Frankie Smith
entertained Saturday afternoon
with a bridal shower.

English, French, German. Y.
W. C. A. "Advertisement."

BY Iti l,in: BURKE.

THE FIRST WOKD —T.cjirn Ilii> art of relaxation
and |irn<-i ii-i-ii. l.cju uto be
still. • • •
Practice this every day, until

you can alt, or stand for several
minutes at a time, in a correct
position without moving a mus-
cle. This gives you a control of
the body that will help wonder-
fully in training It to appear to
advantage. It also helps you to
acquire magnetism and to use it
at will.

Learn to rest without rocking
about. Notice how many of your
friends laugih from pure nervous-
ness. It is a waste of vitality and
of magnetism. Learn to smile
without laughing, and to smile
with your eyes more than your
lips. All this tends to develop
self-poise, and self-poise is one of
the essentials of personal charm.

Be sure you are relaxed from
head to toe whenever you lie
down for a nap. Never go to sleep
with your face screwed into
puckers; straighten It out—this
is the secret of drifting into old
age without wrinkles. Go to
sleep with a pleasant thought,
something that tends to bring a
smile, but be sure to smile with
your lips closed.

Do not encourage a tendency
to loose lips. Do not breathe
through your mouth, or go about
with your mouth oi>en and the
lower lip hanging down. Keep
your fingers away from your face.

Many a fairly decent nose .has
\u25a0been carelessly pulled out of

FIVE GRAPE JUICES

GRAPK JUICE

•
t

[gillie\&urK^

shape.
Now comes one of the most im-

portant of all the laws: "Refer
to your body as seldom as possi-
ble." Do not describe its aches
and paius. Do not publish the
fact that it is not In good work-
ing order. Never give it undue
prominence. Remember, always,
that It is your house, your ma-
chine, your servant, and keep it
in its proper place, not only with
respect to the public, but to your
own mind as well.

JUST ONE JiAST WORD
—Your body will assume
very quickly all the iniport-
nnce you are willing to give
it. It will become subject to
your desires when onr« you
liuve tuken your proper i>osi-
tion as master.

ITNFKRMENTKI> GRAPE JTICE
O. I.—Heat the thoroughly white grapes slowljr

—in a double boiler or crock —on the back, of the
stove or in a slow open. When the skins are ten-
der strain through cheese cloth bag without
squeezing. When juice has been replaced oh
stove and is at boiling point, add half as much
sugar as juice. Let dissolve perfectly, then seal
while hot.

I'XFKHMKNTKIIGRAPE JIICK
No. 2—Wash, crush and heat the Juice, sim-

mering for thirty minutes. Crush again, strain
and squeeze hard through a bag. Replace Juice
on stove, let boil and skim, then add one-fourth
pint of sugar to each pint of juice, letting dissolve

and boiling about six minutes. Fill heated bottles and seal at once.

UKFERMEKTED GRAPE JUICE
No. 3—Wash, boil and pn* grapes. Have bottles ready on a false

wooden bottom in a large boiler. Fill bottles with the cool juice.
Pour cold water In the boiler up to the necks of the bottles. Let the
whole heat and boil for ten minutes. As the juice may evaporate, the
bottles should be filled up from one special bottle. Cork and seal
while b<^

ONE ADOPTED CHILD BOASTS OF TWO NAMES

Dear Miss Grey—When one udopts a child It is well to
remember two old sayings: "Honesty is the best policy," and
"Murder will out." Parents are often called upon to tell un-
truths to others as well as the child and live in (ear of the truth
being found out.

One little child I know proudly boasts of "two lnnnun.iH,
one in Heaven and one at home." We have all read of the little
adopted girl who told her friend that her mamma took her be-
cause she wanted her while the friend's mamma took her be-
cause she had to. ' -• An adapted child is a welcome child «nd when they reach

J^ flic age of understanding. they will feel grateful toward those
;* who look them in and fed and clothed them when they were
'\u25a0X stranger*.
~ I It is Just as easy to fill a mother's place when a child knows
'', as when it don't, and one feels much more easy In mind for not
I living a lie. Yours for the truth, INTERESTED.

£& "PARENTS WHO DON'T TRUST GIRLS ARE NARROW-
Si MINDED."
S3*
Sj*" Dear Miss Greyl would like to say to "An Experienced. Parent" about young girls attending places of amusement alono

with young men that he, or she, must lx» very uarrow'tninded,
* and whatever their "experience" has been, I judge lias made

them so. j
I quite agree with "A Man" and "A Twentieth Century

Young Man" and let me say that any girl brought up in the, city should at the age of 15 know the difference between right
I and wrong and should be trusted until she is found out as being
V unable to take care of herself. Too ninny young girls go wrong

' just through the parents being too strict. For me I say "trust.. your daughters."
H A TWENTIETH CENTURY YOUNG WOMAN.

"IHATE THAT KIND OP IJFK."
Dear Miss Grey—As I have no parents In town and no one

but young folks for friends, no better llian myself, I writo to
you.

I inn 25 years old. About a month ago Iwas keeping com.
pnny iili a man 23 also. Ho was very good to mo for a long
time; but one night tried to bo "fast." Miss Grey, I bate Unit
kind of a life and ordered him out of I In- house. He did repent
it and told me so; but I refused to allow him to stay.

Sinre tlien I have met other men whom I know love me
dearly; but I still love my first love. What can 1 do? Khali I
write to him and tell him? Thanks.

MISS NOHODV FROM STAIUaXI).

Stem six quarts of grapes and put them over the fire with one quart
of water. Bring slowly to a boil and strain. Return the juice to the
fire. Bring again to the boil. Dottle and seal while scolding hot.

FIII'ITS FBXUOtKWD IN GKAPK JUICE-

No sugar is needed when fruits are put up in grape juice. Heat
grape Juice tillreduced one-third (six quarts reduced to four quarts).
Then place In it the prepared fruit (as for other preserves). Have
it well covered with juice and slowly boil till translucent and tender,
when place at once in heated jars and seal.

A YOI'XG WIFE'S PROBLEM.

Turn to the jMT' Want Ads

Cynthia Grey's Answers
3 "WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE HE MEANT" .
- - Dear Miss Grey: lam a constant reader of your letters. I

enjoy reading them and want your advice.
\u25a0j I wan going with a very nice boy and all at once he said that

I Iwas too nice to go with him. What do you suppose he meant by
' that? _ , CAN'T IMAGINE.- A.—He may have been conscience-stricken that you think him
so much better than he is. Let It pass, continue to be womanly,and
encourage him to believe he can be as manly as the best.

ASKED HIM TO MABBT HER

Dear Miss Grey: Say would you kindly answer a question
for me? I was going with a girl I liked very inurh. She is a
very pretty girl and a very nice girl, and she asked me to get
married to her. I told her I was not ready to get married and
told her why. Now she won't speak to me, and Is running with
everybody and before she would not look at anyone.

One Wmy friends U>ld me she said she was going to go
wrong now. If it is my fault she is going wrong, I would do
anything to keep her from it. I don't want her to get on the bad
road. I can make a living for both of us easily; but I want to
get a home first, so what would you do in that case? Please toll
we. rmifirw

A.—At first thought one might blame the Kirl for asking you
to marry her; but you may have accepted and given tokens of affec-
tion that led her to believe you wanted to marry her, and were too
bashful to ask. That, of course, does not excuse her if she goes
wrong; but if you love the girl, you should have told her at the time
that you expected to marry her when you had a home.

On the other hand, the girl may be "working" you to marry her.
You must decide for yourself what Is beßt for both of you.

Just a tip: The right kind of a woman would rather help a
man make a home, and feel it belongs to both.

A.—My dear girl, write the young man and tell him If h« has
been living a clean life you want to see him; If not, he must be a
man baton he comes. Do not treat lightly the insult he offered you,
and be as the Bible tells us, "as wise as a serpent," or you will
harm both yourself and him. Ho may develop Into a very fine man
by your treatment of him. The only forgiveness that is deserved
is that which is worked for, and he should live absolutely upright
In wind and body before he deserves your confidence.

Pear Miss Grey—T>o you think I ought to bo entirely sat-
isfied t" live alone with my husband, two miles from anyone
on a hill and never want to «o anywhere, only about once a
month. Don't you think he mi-Iit to go more with me? When
I nay something about going, lie always (<IK me I am not satis-
fied with my home. Ho goes hunting quite often and leaves
in.- alone.

He is not much of a hand to visit. Hoping yon will answer
soon. YOUNG WIFE.

A.—Why didn't you put on overalls and go hunting with him?
I don't believe in killing animals for the fun of it; but you can find
many beautiful things in the woods.

He in turn, should be unselfish enough to go out with you once
In a while, or if he won't, go alone.

WE WERE DEEPLY IN LOVE UNTIL LATELY.
Dear Miss Grey—l am a young girl 17 yearn of age and

have been keeping company with a young man for one year.
He was very good to me; but was at times jealous of me.

We were deeply in love until a short time ago, I oonimenred to
get tired of him on account of his jealous ways. When we
would go any place, it seemed as though he was not the right
one. There were others I liked better titan him.

Some people try to have me take him back. They say It
is wrong of me not to; but I do not feel as though I have dona
wrong because I did not have the right love for him. Do yon
clunk I have done wrong? BLUB EYES.

A.—Jealousy is not an Indication of love; but of narrow-mind-
edness and selfllshness; and unions overcome, makes many people
Aligerable.

LET'S DROP IT.
Dear Miss Grey—l have been married 20 years and Iwish

you to settle this question: When my wife and Igo walking,
she says for me to take hold of tier arm, while I maintain that
she should take my arm. Would you kindly give me your arivleo
and tell me which Is correct. Yours truly,

AN OLD MARRTKD MAN.
A.—Unless one Is decrepit, I see no reason why either should

take th-e other's arm. It Is an old custom far better done away with.

ADOPTED BOY SAID: "GOD DID A GOOD JOB."
Dear Miss Grey—l would like "Childless Woman" to know

of our experience with adopted children.
When our boy was five years old like all children, "Where

\ did I come from, where did you get me?" I told him he had
{'another mamma long ago, but she had died and he was place in

a "home." Then I told him of our home, how empty It seemed
without a baby—how flod had brought us together.

The boy put his awns around my neck and he said: "That
was a pretty good Job God did tltat day."

He is a good boy and we have his fullest confidence, which
I doubt we would have had if we had neglected to tell him the
truth until soemone else did. We don't any of us like to be
deceived.

We have since adopted a baby girl and intend to tell her the
truth when the time comes. A HAPPY I'OSTKH MOTHER.

From Diana's Diary

I found him In a construction camp, Imi h«- didn't know anything;
about any dark-eyed He in in Nicaragua.

H.
My search for Oarvanza X. del

Pisaehlo Tomalos has begun.
It has begun, but it is far from

ended. It is going to be no snap
to locate Oarvanza X. de.l Pista-
chio. He Isn't in the directory
nor in the telephone book nor
even in the advertised mail list.
I thought possibly he might bo
sick, and inquired at all the hospi-
tals and at the polioo stations, but
he wasn't there and the latter
asked me if I'd tried the peniten-
tiary. I can now perfectly ima-
gine the suspense of thn "dark-
eyed senorita in Mirlmba" who
advertises for news of him. It
must be awful to be nil up in the
air as to where your loved one is
hanging out.

Late this afternoon T though!
I'd located him. I aaked at the
employment agency if they'd had
any Mr. Tomales from Central

Cornering the Pie Crcp

One-Kgg Pie.
For thro pies. One quart of

milk, three cupfuls of bulled and
strained pumpkins, one and one-
half cupfuls of sugar, one-half
cupful of molasses, the yolks and
whites of three eggs beaten sepa-
rately, a little salt, on c table-
spoonful each of ginger and cin-
namon. Beat altogether and bake
with an undercruat.

Tliiw-KjjgPie.
One quart of stewed pumpkin,

pressed through a sieve; 9 egga,
whites and yolks* beaten separate-
ly; 2 scant quarts of milk, 1 tea-
spoonful of mace, 1 taaspoonful
of cinnamon and the same of nut-
meg 1 % cupful* ot whit* sugar
or very light brown. Deat all
well together and bake in crust
without cov«r. This will make
throe pies.

Pumpkin Plo Without Egg*.
One quart of properly stewed

pumpkin, pressed through a col-
ander. To this add good, rich
milk, sufficient to moisten it
enough to fill two good-slr.od
earthen pie plates, a teaspoonful
of Hilt, half a capful of molasses,
or brown sugar, a tablcspocnful
of ginger, 1 teaspoouful of cluua-

Miss DUlpickle* Busies ll.is. If with Finding a Central American'
Gentleman for Whom an Unknown Damsel Learns in , \u25a0

Sunn) Mirimba.

America on their list, thinking
you see, that maybe he'd gone
broke in this great city and bon
driven to work. Sure enough
they had a party named Tomalea
on their books. I found him in a
construction camp, but he didn't
Know anything about any dark-
eyed sonorita in Nicaragua. Be-
sides he was from Porto Rico amid
his name is Caliente Tomales. He
was a poor man, he explained, and
couldn't afford any name near so
stylish as Gravanza X. del Plsttv
ehio. He had ben christened Ca-
lionto, but was content to be oo
tho payroll as plain No. C3.

This can't be tiie ono. Ko, the
misHing man is more noble, more
aristocratic. It would really have
jarrod me if I'd found the right
man in a construction camp. So
I'm far from terribly disappointed
tund still all the more keen to keep
up the search.

(Continued.)

Here are three special PUMPKIN PIE recipe*. The first callt
for ONE egg a pie; the second for THREE eggs a pie and the third
NONE. The variety Is given bo that a choice may be made to salt
Individual cases and occasions.

raon, or nutmeg. Bake In a mod-
erately alow oven three-quarter*
of an hour.

\u25a0Tool, leather and hammer
ital.. Y. W. C. A.
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Be Careful
Use

PAPER SANITARY
DRINKING CUPS

i

. .Ten in a package for
5 Cents

at

THE BONNEY
PHARMACY

Main 553. 002 Pnc ay.


